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                A warm welcome to

                Core Collective

            

        

    

    


    
    
        
            
            As of July 2022, the Core Collective brand, clubs and members merged under the 1Rebel brand. We want to take this opportunity to welcome you to your new fitness home.

            Expert trainers, inclusive classes, 12 clubs across central London and 1Rebel's signature workouts are now available to Core Collective members.



Here's to an exciting new chapter.
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                    Studio Concept

                    ST JOHN’S WOOD + HIGH STREET KENSINGTON

                    
                        With studios all over London, Core Collective members will now be able to access Rig, Reformer, Ride, Reshape, Rumble and Rebel Labs , plus Rebel at 10 original Rebel clubs located across London. Likewise, 1Rebel members will be able to sweat hard in 1Rebel's two newest gyms located at St John's Wood & Kensington High Street.
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                    Any Questions?

                    Welcome To The Family

                    
                        We are so excited to welcome Core Collective members into the 1Rebel family. We are unrelenting in our commitment to our customers and are committed to creating best-in-class fitness experiences for all. It's natural some members may have questions about the transition. If you do, don't be shy; we'd love to hear from you.
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            Don't take our word for it

            See what
the Rebels say

        

        
            	
                        
                            1/4

                            Was overnighting in London. Booked an "early doors" 1Rebel spin class. I was not disappointed. Nearly all looked "next level" fitness; the instructor was a level above that. In summary, magnificent.



                            Sophie

                        

                    
	
                        
                            2/4

                            Reshape pushes me like no other class. Love all the extras you get in the changing room too- everything is spotlessly clean and you have access to GHDs and all those little toiletries you may have forgotten.



                            Alex

                        

                    
	
                        
                            3/4

                            Unmatched classes - always making me challenge myself and take it to the next level. If you haven't tried it already I advise you to do so.



                            Isabella

                        

                    
	
                        
                            4/4

                            Oh 1Rebel, you beauty you... what is there left to say, really? This boutique fitness studio has given me some of the best beatings of my life... I'm in love.



                            Sheera
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                        Refer a Friend

                        Get Rewarded

                        
                            For each friend who attends, you’ll get £5 in credit to spend on anything. What’s more, they’ll also get £5 off their first purchase.
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